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L iv in g
Living Beyond Walls

There’s something uniquely relaxing about outdoor
living spaces. The classic backyard deck, with its
traditional patio furniture and umbrella, is still an urban
mainstay and a popular place for gatherings of family
and friends. We’re seasoned experts at designing and
installing great deck spaces that incorporate traditional
and state-of-the-art composite materials.
But something magical happens when you rethink
outdoor spaces using furniture and accessories more
typically associated with indoor decorating values.

With weather friendly sofas and sectionals, audio-visual systems and innovative lighting, the
line between interior and exterior becomes less clear and the exterior space becomes all the
more inviting and relaxing.
Creative Homescapes is all about maximizing the lifestyle potential of your outdoor spaces.
Our slogan – living beyond walls – celebrates the enduring appeal of fresh air in every season.
Every property is unique, each one offers its own potential. Let the Creative Homescapes team
show you how your exterior spaces can become a new focal point for family enjoyment.

Outdoor living spaces, LaSalle and Essex County
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How Quality Drives Everything We Do.

At Creative Homescapes, we believe there’s a right way and a wrong way to do things. Cutting corners and cutting
costs may get the job done quicker and cheaper, but it won’t result in the kind of work that our customers can be

proud of. We take the time to do the job right, using only top-quality materials that will stand the test of time. And
we only sell top-quality products from reputable vendors – the kind of products that we use ourselves every day.
You can always find something cheaper, no matter what you’re buying. But we believe that quality and value are
more important than just price.

Quality Workmanship
We are entirely committed to doing every job right. We take pride in our work and we pay attention to the
details that separate good work from great work. Just like the craftsmen of the past, we adhere to an “old world”
commitment to quality workmanship in every project we undertake.

Quality Materials
There’s no way around it: if you use substandard materials, you’ll end up with a substandard job. That’s why we
use only top-quality materials and supplies in all of our jobs. It makes for a better product, creates better value,
and results in long-term customer satisfaction.

Quality Brands
The right outdoor products can add tremendous value and enjoyment to your outdoor living spaces. We carry
only top-quality brand name products. Products that truly deliver. Innovative products. Products that we’re proud
to sell, and brands we’re comfortable representing because we know the suppliers and we use their products
in our own homes. We partner with these suppliers because they stand behind their products. With Creative
Homescapes, you can always be comfortable, knowing that your purchase will continue to deliver value and
enjoyment for the long run.

Quality Services
Everybody says they provide great service. In our experience, some don’t live up to their claims. At Creative
Homescapes, we’re committed to providing prompt and efficient service. We’ll always be courteous and treat you
and your property with respect. And if there’s ever a problem, we’ll do our best to resolve it to your satisfaction –
not just because you’re our customer, but because it’s the right thing to do.

Our Quality
Assurance Guarantee:
Ultimately, our goal is to enhance
your enjoyment of your outdoor living
spaces by providing solid value on
exceptional and reliable products
and services.
That’s our commitment to you,
regardless of your project’s scope or
budget. If you ever feel that you have not
received top quality and great value,
let us know and we’ll make it right.
We guarantee it.

L an ds
Landscaping

Landscaping combines elements of art and science to create a functional, aesthetically
pleasing outdoor extension of your indoor living space. Our innovative landscape designers
work with you to integrate your house and property into the natural surroundings, adding
beauty, functionality and value to your home.
Call us or visit our showroom to discuss your ideas. From inspired design to breathtaking

Landscaping defines the nature of your property

reality, Creative Homescapes will transform your property into an outdoor oasis.
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D ecks
Decks

Since 1987, we’ve been Windsor & Essex County’s leading designer and builder of top-quality
custom decks and fences. We take great pride in our work and pay special attention to

the details that define a job well done. We believe that a deck should be more than just a
place for outdoor furniture - it should be the hub of a living and entertainment space that
extends your home, brings “the inside outside” and lets you enjoy sunshine and the open
air with family and friends. Check out our photo gallery online or come to our showroom
to browse through the literally hundreds of different styles and designs we offer. Our design
professionals will work with you to ensure your deck fits perfectly into your backyard, lifestyle
and budget.

Traditional & Composite Decking Materials
At Creative Homescapes, we offer decks in traditional and pressure-treated woods, along
with a comprehensive line of all-weather composites that maintain their colour and texture
year after year. Because of their unique handling characteristics, many composites can

Inspired outdoor lifestyles start here

be curved and formed to create spectacular effects. And you never have to worry about
splinters. Whether you want wood or composite, we’ve got your new deck covered.

F ence s
Fences

They say good fences make good neighbours; we believe they do much more than that. The

right fence not only defines your property, it also adds privacy and beauty to your yard as an
integral part of your overall landscape design. We’ve been building great fences in Windsor
and Essex County for over 20 years, so there isn’t much about fences that we don’t know.

We’ll show you what makes a great fence great, and we’ll design and install it for maximum
aesthetics, longevity and cost-efficiency. If you’re thinking about building a fence, give us a

Raising the fence to an art form

call. You – and your good neighbours – will be glad you did.

Sh ade S ys t em s
Shade Systems

Creative Homescapes offers a wide variety of options for escaping

the sun and creating inviting outdoor spaces. Consider Nesling shade
sails, harmonica shade canopies and roller blinds; all are attractive
and functional, made of strong HDPE fabric
that blocks up to 95% of damaging UV rays.
For a more stately statement, consider a

Outdoor living provides an air of sophistication

gazebo or pool house. Ours are customdesigned to complement your unique
surroundings, then hand-crafted from your
choice of top-quality materials. Whatever your
vision, we have the products and expertise to
make your shady place a beautiful reality.

Fur

Furniture

ni t u r e

Move your indoor spaces outside! Create comfortable and

dining or just enjoying the open air with friends and family.

stylish outdoor living spaces with furniture designed to

Drop by our showroom anytime and experience the

fit your lifestyle. We carry a wide selection of top brand

comfort of these top-quality sets for yourself. Then get

names including Outdoor Interiors, Alfresco Home and

set to explore a whole new dimension to your homelife

others. Because these outdoor sets all feature high-quality

experience!

construction, functional engineering and stylish weather-

Furniture that elegantly brings the indoors outdoors

resistant design, they are perfect for outdoor entertaining,

P o o l s , H o t Tu bs
Pools, Hot Tubs & Spas
What’s better than unwinding in a hot tub at
the end of the day? We carry a full line of

hot tubs and spas by Artesian - one of North
America’s top manufacturers. Each Artesian

Making a splash was never easier or more affordable

spa has been painstakingly crafted to provide
a feature-rich combination of elegance,
functionality and market-leading efficiency.
Whether you are eager to awe and entertain,
or are simply looking to relax in the seclusion
of your home, we have an Artesian spa that’s
right for you and your budget.

P o o l & S
Pool & Spa Supplies

Spend less time maintaining your pool and more time
enjoying it. We carry everything a pool or spa owner

needs to revitalize and maintain their backyard oasis.
Our robotic pool clearers, stabilized sanitizers, shock
treatments and professional-grade algaecides make
pool and spa care simple and effortless. We also have
a comprehensive water-testing and analysis lab so
you’ll always know exactly how to maintain a clean
and healthy balance. Bring us your sample and we’ll
test it at no cost.

B B Q s , G r ills & S m
Let’s get cooking! Ex plore the amaz ing tastes of grilled cuisine.

BBQs, Grills & Smokers
Outdoor cooking has never been better. Drop by and

style cooking with our Big Green Egg cookers.

see our great lineup of BBQs from Napoleon, Saber

From traditional gas and propane BBQs to

and Fervor. If you prefer the taste of wood-fired

wood-fired grills, smokers and more, there’s

cooking, check out Traeger’s easy-to-use wood-fired

delicious cuisine in store for every outdoor chef.

grills. Or explore the endless possibilities of kamado-

F ir eP its
Fire Pits &
Flame Tables

We carry full line of Breeo smokeless fire pits and flame

tables, all featuring heavy-duty and high-quality construction,

durability and affordability. Best of all, Breeo’s patent-pending
smokeless technology ensures that you can enjoy your fire pit
without the annoying smoke
of traditional fires.

N u r s er y
Beautify your landscape in living colour

Nursery Products & Services
Spruce up your home with the same top quality

to planters, fall arrangements and a great selection

products we use in all of our professional

of Christmas trees, we’ve got exactly what you need

landscaping projects. From bushes and shrubs,

to keep your home looking fresh and in season, in

hanging baskets and fresh springtime flowers –

every season of the year.

L u m ber
Lumber & Composites

Creative Homescapes is the do-it-yourselfer’s dream store for quality
outdoor building materials. Choose from the same inventory of
high-quality woods and composites that our professionals use
– top grade pressure-treated lumber and exotic hardwoods,
or composites from TimberTech, Azek and Deckorators
that give you the natural look of wood without staining
or sanding. It’s weather resistant, splinter-free, and
comes in a wide range of colours and textures
– perfect for long-lasting decks, fences, and
other backyard projects.

L i g ht i n g
Create drama and enhance the security of your property

Lighting

As these photographs illustrate, lighting can be

will also keep you safe and let you enjoy your deck

the most dramatic and inspiring element of your

late into the night. If you’re a do-it-yourselfer, our

landscape. Low voltage lighting systems safely

ready-to-install kits provide a variety of affordable

illuminate walkways, highlight special features, and

options. Talk to one of our designers and we’ll put

accent trees, shrubs and other elements of your

together a lighting plan that’s perfectly suited to your

outdoor space. Recessed deck and step lighting

year-round living space.

C o m m
Commercial Landscaping
Inspired landscaping provides an

important first impression of your

business premises, welcoming visitors
with a well-defined statement of who and
what you are. And whether it involves
simple and elegant plantings or elaborate
courtyard designs and built-up features,
it lends immediate aesthetic interest and
lasting value to the property. Our design,

Creating a more positive first impression

installation and ongoing-maintenance
teams can help you make the most of
your commercial property.

E s t at e G
Estate Gates

Beautify and protect your property with our decorative security estate gates.
Our product lines range from classic to contemporary. All are made of

sturdy iron and aluminum. They can be opened and closed by hand or by
automated systems for hands-free and remote operation. Call us today to
discuss the system that best suits your property.

A durable and timeless look

S t o ne s cap i n g
Stonescaping

Stonescaping accomplishes two important goals: it provides attractive horizontal
surfaces that accommodate traffic, and it provides the solid “anchor points” that

define your landscape. Stonescaping can help you elegantly transition across sloping
ground, or create and define walls and area dividers. At its most creative, it can
add all-new features such as rocky hills and waterfalls. And because stonescaping
materials come in an infinite variety of colours and textures, the
possibilities for innovative expression are virtually limitless. Stop in
and explore our complete range of quality Unilock products.

he backy
2619 County Rd. 42, Windsor
(Across from Windsor Airport)
P: 519-969-2255
F: 519-737-1132
info@creativehomescapes.ca
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